Humans may be exposed to crotonaldehyde (CRO) from industrial and natural sources. CRO is used primarily for the production of sorbic acid and also utilized for synthesis of butyl alcohol, butyraldehyde, quinaldine, thiophenes, pyridenes, dyes, pesticides, pharmaceuticals, and rubber antioxidants. This compound was used in chemical warfare agents and as a warning agent in locating breaks and leaks in pipes (IARC [@CIT0018]). CRO, acrolein, and other alkenals may be produced endogenously from lipid peroxidation, a process involving the oxidation of polyunsaturated fatty acids, basic components of biological membranes. The formation of these aldehydes may be causally related to oxidative stress (Ichihashi et al. [@CIT0017]). Meat, many fruits and vegetables, bread, cheese, milk, beer, wine, and liquors contain CRO (IARC [@CIT0018]). CRO might be emitted from volcanoes, is present in tobacco smoke, and is released in jet, gasoline, and diesel engine exhaust (IARC [@CIT0018]). Pine and deciduous forests as well as the Chinese arbor vitae plant also emit CRO (Hazardous Substances Data Bank \[HSDB\] [@CIT0015]).

The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) recently developed inhalation toxicity factors for the evaluation of CRO air concentrations (TCEQ 2014a). The CRO Development Support Document (DSD) provides details on how acute and chronic toxicity values were derived. The reference value (ReV) is based on dose-response assessments of adverse health effects that were correlated with exposure to specific chemicals (TCEQ [@CIT0042]).

There were adequate toxicity data for CRO to derive an acute ReV of 10 ppb (29 μg/m^3^), an estimation of an inhalation exposure for a 1-h duration protective for the human population, including susceptible subgroups (TCEQ [@CIT0043]). However, inhalation subchronic or chronic toxicity data were not available for CRO to derive an inhalation ReV, such that a relative potency approach was employed using acrolein as the index chemical (or reference chemical) to derive a chronic ReV based on procedures in the TCEQ Guidelines ([@CIT0042]). A chronic ReV is an estimation of an inhalation exposure protective for the human population exposed for a lifetime. An index chemical is a structurally related chemical with adequate toxicity information, similar physical/chemical parameters, and mode(s) of action (MOA). The concept of relative potency was used to derive toxicity values for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) with limited toxicity information based on data for benzo\[a\]pyrene, for which there is a wealth of information (Collins et al. [@CIT0011]). Glass et al. ([@CIT0014]) and Jones and Easterly ([@CIT0020]) used a relative potency approach to evaluate the carcinogenic potential for different classes of chemicals.

Both in vivo and in vitro studies were considered in this derivation. Studies that evaluated CRO and acrolein in the same study were used to derive a relative potency factor (RPF) since relevant endpoints were determined using similar testing techniques, exposure durations, and species. Only endpoints that were closely tied to the expected critical effect and MOA for the index and limited toxicity data (LTD) chemical were considered.

The acrolein and CRO DSD underwent public comment periods (TCEQ [@CIT0043]; [@CIT0044]). The purpose of this study is to present the results of our review of the literature, as well as to demonstrate procedures used in the chronic noncarcinogenic toxicity assessment of CRO. This chronic assessment is an example of the use of in vivo data to calculate a RPF and in vitro data to support the in vivo RPF. In addition, in vitro data were also useful to compare the MOA of CRO and acrolein. This is consistent with the National Research Council Report "Toxicity Testing in the 21^st^ Century: A Vision and a Strategy" (NRC [@CIT0033]; Krewski et al. [@CIT0021]), which recommends the use of in vitro data in risk assessments.

METHODS {#S0002}
=======

The TCEQ Guidelines (TCEQ [@CIT0042]) employ the four-step risk assessment process formalized by the National Research Council (NRC [@CIT0030], [@CIT0031]) and procedures recommended in numerous U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) risk assessment guidance documents and the scientific literature (U.S. EPA [@CIT0047]; [@CIT0048]; NRC [@CIT0032]) for chemicals with adequate toxicity data. CRO has limited toxicity data for chronic and subchronic exposures, and is an LTD chemical. Therefore, a relative potency approach was followed to determine an ReV based on TCEQ Guidelines ([@CIT0042]). Relative potency is defined as a procedure to estimate the "toxicity" of a LTD chemical in relation to a structurally similar reference or an index chemical(s) for which toxicity has been well defined.

Procedures for Calculating the RPF {#S0002-S2001}
----------------------------------

The following rocedures outlined in TCEQ ([@CIT0042]) are employed when similar chemical categories or an analog chemical approach is used: (1) Identify potential index chemical(s) where an index chemical is a structurally related chemical with similar physical/chemical parameters and MOA and for which toxicity factors have been developed; (2) gather data on physical, chemical, toxicological, and other relevant properties for the potential index chemical(s) and LTD chemical; (3) perform an MOA analysis and determine the relevant endpoints that might be used for an RPF approach---relevant endpoints need to be determined using similar testing techniques, exposure durations, and species; (4) construct a matrix of data on relevant endpoints for all chemicals; (5) evaluate data to determine if there was a correlation among chemicals and the endpoints by conducting a simple trend analysis to assess whether a predictable pattern exists amongst chemicals; and (6) calculate the RPF of the pertinent endpoint based on an MOA analysis of the index chemical to the pertinent endpoint of the LTD chemical.

Significant Figures and Rounding Procedures {#S0002-S2002}
-------------------------------------------

For intermediate calculations of the RPF, several significant figures are provided. The median of all relevant RPF values is calculated and then the final RPF is rounded to one significant figure. The final ReV is rounded to two significant figures (TCEQ [@CIT0042]). When rounding, if the number next to the significant figure to be rounded is a 5 or less, the number is rounded down, whereas if the number is 6 or more, the TCEQ rounds up.

Chronic Reference Value {#S0002-S2003}
-----------------------

CRO is a reactive compound that is known to produce eye, skin, and respiratory irritation at low concentrations. When sufficient concentrations are inhaled for a sufficient duration, CRO produces a burning sensation in the nasal and upper respiratory tract, lacrimation, coughing, bronchoconstriction, pulmonary edema, and deep lung damage (NRC [@CIT0034]). Since CRO possesses potent odorous and irritant properties, exposure to higher concentrations may be limited, thereby avoiding other adverse effects (Henschler [@CIT0016]).

There are no apparent human or animal subchronic or chronic inhalation studies appropriate for the development of a chronic ReV for CRO. A poorly reported study conducted by Voronin et al. ([@CIT0053]) is described by the International Programme on Chemical Safety (IPCS [@CIT0019]). Rats and mice (strain and number unknown) were treated with CRO for a continuous inhalation exposure for a period of 3 mo. Concentrations from 1.2 mg/m^3^ (0.419 ppm) led to alterations in hemoglobin content of blood, as well as in motor activity. The Voronin et al. ([@CIT0053]) study was an abstract---no other information was available.

Ten male and female F344 rats and 10 male and female B6C3F1 mice per dose group were treated with CRO via oral gavage in corn oil at 2.5, 5, 10, 20, or 40 mg/kg body weight per day on 5 days per week for 13 wk (Wolfe et al. [@CIT0054]; World Health Organization \[WHO\] [@CIT0055]). At doses of 5 mg/kg per day (5 mg/kg-d) and above, compound-related mortality was observed in rats of both genders and acute inflammation of the nasal cavity was noted in females. At doses of 10 mg/kg-d, microscopic lesions (hyperplasia of the forestomach epithelia) were observed in the stomach in rats. At doses of 20 and 40 mg/kg-d, compound-related gross necropsy lesions (thickened forestomach or nodules) were noted in male and female rats and acute inflammation of the nasal cavity was found in male rats. At a dose of 40 mg/kg-d, mean body weights were significantly decreased for male rats at termination, and forestomach hyperkeratosis, ulcers, moderate necrosis, and acute inflammation were observed. Rats were more sensitive to CRO compared to mice. All mice survived to termination, and no compound-related gross necropsy lesions were noted. At a dose of 40 mg/kg-d, microscopic lesions (hyperplasia of the epithelial lining of the stomach) were noted in mice. Because CRO is a highly reactive compound and initiates point-of-entry effects, route-to-route extrapolation using the Wolfe et al. ([@CIT0054]) study was not conducted (TCEQ [@CIT0042]).

Chung, Tanaka, and Hecht ([@CIT0010]) evaluated the carcinogenicity of CRO in a chronic study conducted for 113 wk. Male F344 rats were treated with control (0), or with CRO at 0.6 or 6 m*M* in drinking water. Starting at 8 wk, the high-dose group had approximately 10% lower body weight gain. Moderate to severe liver damage occurred in 10 of 23 high-dose group rats. The total incidence of both hepatic neoplastic nodules and hepatocellular carcinomas combined at control, 0.6, and 6 m*M* was reported as 0 of 23, 11 of 27, and 1 of 23, respectively. Carcinoma incidence alone was 0 of 23, 2 of 27, and 0 of 23, respectively. The incidence of enzyme-altered liver foci was 1 of 23 in control and significant with 23 of 27 and 13 of 23 at 0.6 and 6.0 m*M*, respectively. Enzyme-altered liver foci are considered to be precursors to neoplasms. There was a lack of a discernable dose-response trend for the observed incidence of neoplasms. Route-to-route extrapolation using the Chung, Tanaka, and Hecht ([@CIT0010]) study was not considered (TCEQ [@CIT0042]).

Index Chemical {#S0002-S2004}
--------------

The TCEQ identified potential index chemicals for CRO for which toxicity factors had been developed. Acrolein was selected as the index chemical for CRO. Both chemicals display similar physical/chemical properties, structures and reactivity since both are α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compounds. There are numerous studies that compared the toxicity of acrolein and CRO within the same study for relevant endpoints, although the health effects database for acrolein is more extensive than that for CRO. Most important, they display similar MOA and both produce similar adverse health effects. In humans, both CRO and acrolein produce sensory irritation to the eye and respiratory tract. Both CRO and acrolein produce respiratory-tract effects in animals (NRC [@CIT0034]; [@CIT0035]). It is unknown whether chronic health effects for acrolein and CRO are similar because chronic inhalation studies for CRO are not available. However, similar chronic effects would be expected based on similar MOA.

The use of toxicity information for formaldehyde was initially considered, as the MOA for formaldehyde (TCEQ [@CIT0041]) is similar to CRO, but there are more in vivo and in vitro studies that compared toxicity of CRO to acrolein within the same study than for formaldehyde. The chemical/physical parameters for formaldehyde are significantly different than CRO. Formaldehyde is an alkanal, whereas both acrolein and CRO are alkenals. Generally, alkenals are more reactive than alkanals. Therefore, formaldehyde was not identified as the index chemical for this RPF assessment.

Physical/Chemical Properties {#S0002-S2005}
----------------------------

CRO is a white liquid that yellows on contact with air. CRO has a pungent, suffocating odor, which provides warning of hazardous concentrations (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry \[ATSDR\] [@CIT0001]). CRO exists as a *cis* isomer (CASRN 15798--64-8) and a *trans* isomer (CASRN 123--73-9), or as a mixture of the two isomers (CASRN 4170--30-3). Commercial CRO (CASRN 4170--30-3) consists of \>95% *trans* isomer and \<5% *cis* isomer (O'Neil et al. [@CIT0036]; IARC [@CIT0018]). It is flammable and may polymerize violently. CRO is soluble in water, alcohol, ether, acetone, and benzene.

Chronic toxicity values were not developed separately for *cis*- and *trans*-CRO because no apparent studies were available on individual isomers. Acrolein (107--02-8) is a clear or yellow liquid with a piercing, disagreeable, "acrid" odor (ATSDR, [@CIT0002]). Both acrolein and CRO are α,β-unsaturated carbonyls and are highly reactive ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). CRO is similar to acrolein in physical/chemical properties ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Both acrolein and CRO are water soluble, volatile, and have a low *n*-octanol--water partition coefficient (K~ow~), which indicates bioaccumulation does not occur. The vapor pressure for CRO is lower than for acrolein. TABLE 1.Physical Chemical Parameters for Acrolein and CROParameterAcroleinCROMolecular formulaCH~2~ = CH---CHOCH3-CH = CH--CHO (ATSDR 2007)(ChemID Plus [@CIT0009])Molecular weight (g/mol)56.170.09 (Texas Risk Reduction Program \[TRRP\] [@CIT0045])(NRC [@CIT0034])Physical stateLiquidLiquid (ATSDR [@CIT0002])(NRC [@CIT0034])OdorDisagreeable, choking odor, pungentStrong, suffocating odor (ATSDR [@CIT0002])(ATSDR [@CIT0001])Solubility in water mg/L121,000181,000 (ATSDR [@CIT0002])(NRC [@CIT0034])Log K~ow~−0.10.63 (TRRP [@CIT0045])(IPCS [@CIT0019])Vapor Pressure274 mm Hg19 mm Hg (20°C) (ATSDR [@CIT0002])(NRC [@CIT0034])Conversion Factors1 ppm = 2.29 mg/m^3^1 ppm = 2.87 mg/m^3^ 1 mg/m^3^ = 0.44 ppm1 mg/m^3^ = 0.349 ppm (TCEQ [@CIT0043])(NRC [@CIT0034]) FIGURE 1.Chemical structures for CRO (top) and acrolein (bottom).

IN VIVO STUDIES {#S0003}
===============

The only available in vivo toxicity studies that evaluated CRO and acrolein in the same study using similar methods are acute studies that determined 50% odor detection thresholds, 50% inhalation concentration lethality data (LC~50~), inhalation concentration for 50% respiratory depression (RD~50~), and 50% lethality data for subcutaneous dose (LD~50~) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Acrolein was consistently more toxic than CRO. TABLE 2.Comparison of Acute Sensory and Lethality DataTest (Species)Rank orderValue \[ratio CRO to acrolein\]Reference50% Odor detection threshold (humans)Acrolein8.2 μg/m^3^ (3.6 ppb)Nagata ([@CIT0029]) CRO66 μg/m^3^ (23 ppb)Analytical concentrations  \[ratio 8.05\] RD~50~^a^Acrolein6 ppmBabiuk, Steinhagen, and Barrow ([@CIT0003])^b^(male Fisher-344 rats)CRO23.2 ppmAnalytical concentrations  \[3.87\] RD~50~^a^Acrolein1.41 ppmSteinhagen and Barrow ([@CIT0040])^b^(male B6C3F1 mice)CRO4.88 ppmAnalytical concentrations  \[ratio 3.46\] RD~50~^a^Acrolein1.03 ppmSteinhagen and Barrow ([@CIT0040])^b^(male Swiss-Webster mice)CRO3.53 ppmAnalytical concentrations  \[ratio 3.43\] LC~50~, 30 minAcrolein0.3 mg/L (131 ppm)Skog ([@CIT0039])^b,\ c^(rat)CRO4 mg/L (1400 ppm)Nominal concentrations^b^  \[ratio 13.3\] LD~50~ subcutaneous injection^a^Acrolein50 mg/kgSkog ([@CIT0039])^b^(rat)CRO140 mg/kg   \[ratio 2.80\] LD~50~ subcutaneous injection^a^Acrolein30 mg/kgSkog ([@CIT0039])^b^(mouse)CRO160 mg/kg   \[ratio 5.33\] [^1][^2][^3]

Skog ([@CIT0039]) determined 30-min LC~50~ data in rats for CRO of 1400 ppm and for acrolein of 131 ppm (nominal concentrations), a CRO-to-acrolein ratio of 13.3. Rinehart ([@CIT0038]) determined a 30-min LC~50~ in rats for CRO of 593 ppm (analytical concentrations). The Rinehart ([@CIT0038]) LC~50~ data for CRO were approximately twofold lower than data obtained by Skog ([@CIT0039]). Rinehart ([@CIT0038]) suggested this difference may have been due to a loss of CRO between point of vapor generation and animal breathing zone in the Skog ([@CIT0039]) study. There are other LC~50~ studies in rats available for acrolein and CRO for similar exposure durations (i.e., 10 min and 4 h), but these LC~50~ values were determined by different researchers so were not used to calculate an RPF: The 10-min LC~50~ for CRO was 1480 ppm (Rinehart [@CIT0038]) and for acrolein it was 374 ppm (Catalina, Thieblot, and Champeix [@CIT0008]), a ratio of CRO to acrolein of 3.95.The 4-h LC~50~ for CRO was 70 ppm (Voronin et al. [@CIT0053]) to 88 ppm (Rinehart [@CIT0038]), whereas the 4-h LC~50~ for acrolein was 8 ppm (Carpenter, Smyth, and Pozzani [@CIT0007]). The ratio of CRO to acrolein ranged from 8.75 to 11.

Rinehart ([@CIT0038]) was a high-quality study that reported analytical concentrations. The other LC~50~ studies reported nominal concentrations or were poorly described. Therefore, LC~50~ data were not used to determine a ratio of CRO to acrolein for the RPF approach.

RD~50~ investigations were conducted at lower, more relevant concentrations, and reported analytical concentrations. RD~50~ data for CRO ranged from 3.43- to 3.87-fold higher than acrolein in rats (Babiuk, Steinhagen, and Barrow [@CIT0003]) and mice (Steinhagen and Barrow [@CIT0040]) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Rodents likely experienced cellular damage in the respiratory tract at concentrations used to determine RD~50~ values. For acrolein, the RD~50~ value is 1.03 ppm in Swiss-Webster mice (Steinhagen and Barrow [@CIT0040]) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Buckley et al. ([@CIT0005]) exposed groups of 16--24 male Swiss-Webster mice to 1.7 ppm acrolein 6 h/d for 5 d. Acrolein-exposed mice exhibited lesions in the nasal region. There was minimal to moderate recovery after 72 h.For acrolein, the RD~50~ in rats was 6 ppm (Babiuk, Steinhagen, and Barrow [@CIT0003]). Acrolein produced respiratory damage at 1.8 ppm after treatment of rats for 6 h/d for 4 d (Dorman et al. [@CIT0012]; TCEQ [@CIT0044])For CRO, the RD~50~ in rats and mice ranged from 3.53 to 23.2 ppm (refer to [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Trofimov ([@CIT0046]) reported irritation to the mucosa of rabbits at 17.5 ppm CRO, and the threshold concentration irritating to the mucosa of cats was 3.15 ppm CRO.

LD~50~ data were determined by Skog ([@CIT0039]) via the subcutaneous route. Approximately 8 animals/group were injected with acrolein at a concentration range of 20--80 mg/kg for mice and 40--60 mg/kg for rats. For CRO, mice were injected at a concentration range of 120--260 mg/kg and rats were injected at a concentration range of 100--180 mg/kg. Rodents were observed for up to 3 wk. Histological examinations of lungs, heart, liver, spleen, kidneys, and brain were performed for each aldehyde from at least four animals. For acrolein, the animals experienced moderate anesthesia, with general convulsions of short duration being noted in some animals. Mice seemed to have respiratory trouble more than rats. In the lungs, the following effects were observed: intra-alveolar and perivascular edema, especially perivenously with insignificant hemorrhages. Hyperemia and slight fatty degeneration occurred in the liver, whereas focal inflammation changes were observed in the kidney. The subcutaneous (sc) LD~50~ for acrolein was 30 mg/kg in mice and 50 mg/kg in rats ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). For CRO, the animals experienced an intense excitation lasting 10--15 min, during which the animals showed signs of distress. The nose, ears, and feet became strongly reddened during the same excitation stage. At higher doses, death occurred during or close to the excitation stage. In lungs, the following effects were observed: hyperemia, hemorrhages, and perivascular edema with slight peribronchial pneumonic changes. Hyperemia was observed in the heart, liver, and kidneys. The sc LD~50~ for CRO was 160 mg/kg in mice and 140 mg/kg in rats ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The sc LD~50~ data were considered relevant for deriving the CRO-to-acrolein RPF ratio ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).

IN VITRO STUDIES {#S0004}
================

Meacher and Menzel ([@CIT0026]) {#S0004-S2001}
-------------------------------

Meacher and Menzel ([@CIT0026]) conducted in vitro studies in adult rat lung cells to compare the effective aldehyde concentration that reduced intracellular glutathione (GSH) by 50% (EC~50~). Cells were treated for 20 min with a range of aldehyde concentrations and then GSH levels were evaluated using GSH-monochlorobimane fluorescence intensity measured using laser cytometry. Results were reported for aldehyde concentrations that produced no marked changes in cell morphology as observed by phase-contrast microscopy. One of the proposed MOA for aldehydes, especially acrolein and CRO, is depletion of cellular GSH, leading to oxidative stress and cellular damage, as discussed later. An in vitro assay that ranks GSH reduction may be used to rank the potency of aldehydes.

The EC~50~s for the *n*-alkanals (formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, propionaldehyde, butyraldehyde) ranged from 110 to 400 mmol/L, a factor of approximately 1000-fold less potent when compared to the 2-alkenals, acrolein and CRO. Acrolein was the most potent 2-alkenal studied, as it had the lowest EC~50~ of 2 μmol/L followed by CRO at 130 μmol/L. The ratio of EC~50~s for GSH depletion for CRO compared to acrolein was 65.

Moretto et al. ([@CIT0028]) {#S0004-S2002}
---------------------------

Moretto et al. ([@CIT0028]) examined the acute effects of aqueous cigarette smoke extract (CSE) and of two α,β-unsaturated aldehydes (acrolein and CRO) contained in CSE in cultured normal human lung fibroblasts (NHLF) and small airway epithelial cells (SAEC). By examining a panel of 19 cytokines and chemokines, data showed that interleukin (IL)-8 release was elevated by CSE. Acrolein and CRO concentrations mimicked the CSE-evoked IL-8 release. Cultured cells were treated with 0, 3, 10, 30, and 60 μ*M* acrolein or CRO. Acrolein and CRO stimulated the release of IL-8 from both SAEC and NHLF in a concentration-dependent manner. In SAEC cultures, acrolein (171.7 ± 5.2% of basal release, *n* = 4) and CRO (195.5 ± 6.2% of basal release, *n* = 4) elicited their maximal effect at 30 μ*M*. In NHLF cells, acrolein elicited its maximal effect at 10 μ*M* (258.4 ± 23.5% of basal release, *n* = 4) and CRO at 30 μ*M* (202.1 ± 13.6% of basal release, *n* = 4).

Moretto et al. ([@CIT0028]) also evaluated the cytotoxicity of acrolein and CRO using the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) test in SAEC and NHLF cells. There were no statistical differences in cell viability after treatment with acrolein and CRO compared to control SAEC cells (no statistical differences at concentrations of 3, 10, 30, or 60 μ*M*). However, in NHLF cells, acrolein significantly decreased cell viability at 60 μM, whereas a numerical lower trend was observed for CRO ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Cell viability was evaluated by percent reduction of MTT absorbance of treated cells compared to controls. The ratio for CRO compared to acrolein at 60 μ*M* (a concentration where acrolein produced a significant fall in cell viability) was 3.64 (i.e., 91% reduction/25% decrease) (Moretto et al. [@CIT0028]). TABLE 3.Acrolein and CRO Percent Viability Evaluated in NHLF Cells (MTT Test^a^)Concentrations3 μM10 μM17 μM^b^30 μM60 μMAcrolein97 ± 399 ± 39176 ± 625 ± 2^c^CRO99 ± 198 ± 1---94 ± 291 ± 2[^4][^5][^6]

Another method to calculate a RPF value from the Moretto et al. ([@CIT0028]) study is to compare the concentration of CRO and acrolein that produce the same reduction in cell viability. The concentration that resulted in a 91% decrease in absorbance for CRO was 60 μ*M*. The concentration corresponding to a 91% reduction in MTT absorbance for acrolein was not provided, but can be estimated using a linear interpolation between 10 μ*M* (99% reduction in absorbance) and 30 μ*M* (76% decrease in absorbance). Based on this interpolation, the concentration of acrolein projected to result in a 91% reduction in cell viability is 17 μ*M*. The RPF for the CRO concentration of 60 μM (91% decrease) to the acrolein concentration of 17 μM (91% reduction) is 3.53. This supports the RPF of 3.64 already calculated.

Poirier et al. ([@CIT0037]) {#S0004-S2003}
---------------------------

Poirier et al. ([@CIT0037]) assessed 13 chemicals present in tobacco smoke, including acrolein and CRO, for their effect on viability and proliferation of mouse lymphocytes in vitro. Lymphocytes were obtained from the spleen and were referred to as splenocytes. Cell viability was assessed with propidium iodide (PI), with subsequent analyses by flow cytometry. For cell proliferation, control and treated cells were exposed to concanavalin A (ConA), a T-cell mitogen, and lipopolysaccharide (LPS), a B-cell mitogen. After a 48-h incubation period, 0.5 μCi \[^3^H\]methylthymidine was added to each well. The incubation was resumed for another 18 h under the same conditions. Cells were then collected on filters and counted in a β counter. Only acrolein and CRO induced a cytotoxic effect in the viability assay. The other 11 compounds produced no cytotoxic effects on splenocytes. Both aldehydes produced a concentration- and time-dependent significant effect on splenocyte viability as determined by PI dye exclusion. At concentrations of 10^−5^ *M* and higher, the significant suppressive effect was already observed after 3 h of exposure. A longer incubation period with acrolein and CRO at the highest concentrations resulted in death of almost all cells. The concentrations inducing 50% inhibition (IC~50~) for viability and the mitogenic assay after a 3-h exposure are shown in [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}. Acrolein and CRO inhibited both T-cell and B-cell proliferation ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). The antiproliferative effect of CRO and acrolein may partly be attributed to their cytotoxic effects, with IC~50~ values for viability and mitogenic assays being within the same range. The ratio of IC~50~ values for cell viability for CRO compared to acrolein was 1.58. TABLE 4.Comparison of IC~50~ Values for Acrolein and CRO (3-h Exposure) IC~50~ viability (molar concentration)IC~50~ ConA^a^ (molar concentration)IC~50~ LPS^b^ (molar concentration)Acrolein2.70 × 10^−5^2.06 × 10^−5^3.16 × 10^−5^CRO4.26 × 10^−5^2.01 × 10^−5^2.47 × 10^−5^[^7][^8]

MOA ANALYSIS {#S0005}
============

An MOA analysis was performed to determine the relevant endpoints that might be used for an RPF approach. Relevant endpoints for both acrolein and CRO need to be closely tied to the expected critical effect for the index chemical and LTD chemical and need to be determined using similar testing techniques, exposure durations, and species. The critical effects are noncarcinogenic and the toxicity of each effect was assumed to have a threshold exposure associated with its MOA (threshold MOA).

CRO MOA {#S0005-S2001}
-------

Because CRO is an α,β-unsaturated carbonyl, it is highly reactive with cellular components and forms protein adducts and histone--DNA cross-links (Kurtz and Lloyd [@CIT0022]). The general metabolic pathway for aldehydes is oxidation by aldehyde dehydrogenase (ADH). However, the major detoxification pathway of CRO is with GSH to form GSH conjugates.

Liu et al. ([@CIT0024]) investigated the MOA for cell death in a normal human bronchial epithelial cell line (BEAS-2B cells) after exposure to CRO. CRO induced cytotoxicity through induction of cellular oxidative stress with depletion of intracellular GSH and increase in reactive oxygen species (ROS). CRO induced both apoptosis and necrosis, and there was a transition from apoptosis to necrosis with increasing CRO concentrations (Liu et al. [@CIT0024]). This transition was dependent on decreasing ATP levels, reduction in mitochondrial membrane potential, opening of the mitochondrial permeability transition pore (a critical event), and cytochrome *c* release from the mitochondria to the cytosol. Apoptosis was mediated via cytochrome *c* release and caspases cascade (caspase-9 increased, but diminished after prolonged exposure; caspase-3/7 was elevated at higher concentrations). Liu et al. ([@CIT0024]) could not rule out the possibility that CRO might induce apoptosis through another caspase-independent pathway, such as apoptosis-inducing factor.

In a later study, Liu et al. ([@CIT0025]) used microarray analysis to examine the gene expression profile of BEAS-2B cells after exposure to increasing concentrations of CRO. Cell cycle arrest was also investigated in the study. A large number of inflammation responsive genes were suppressed by CRO. HMOX1 (antioxidant response) and ALDH1A3 (ADH metabolism) were induced at three different increasing concentrations. Although some cell cycle genes were upregulated, several were down regulated; overall, CRO produced cell cycle arrest in S and G2M phase. Heat-shock response-related genes were strongly upregulated. Taken into account HMOX1 mediating cellular pathways and ALDH1A3 detoxifying toxicants, HMOX1 and ALDH1A3 were considered as novel transcriptional markers for CRO toxicity.

Both Moretto et al. ([@CIT0028]) and Yang et al. ([@CIT0057]) investigated inflammatory mechanisms after exposure of cultured cells to CRO. Moretto et al. ([@CIT0028]) demonstrated CRO increased IL-8 release in cultured normal human lung fibroblasts and small airway epithelial cells. Phosphorylation of both ERK1/2 (extracellularly regulated kinase-1 and -2) and p38 (38-kD mitogen-activated protein kinase) underlies the IL-8 release. Yang et al. ([@CIT0057]) showed that CRO treatment is capable of directly stimulating the production of IL-8 in both macrophages and airway epithelial cells (BEAS-2B and A549 cells). In addition, conditioned media from THP-1 cells stimulated after CRO exposure elevated IL-8 production, enhanced nuclear factor (NF)-κB and activator protein (AP)-1 DNA-binding activity in BEAS-2B and A549 cells. CRO-stimulated macrophages also amplify the inflammatory response by enhancing IL-8 release from airway epithelial cells and produce lung inflammatory response via multiple mechanisms that result in chronic airway inflammation in smokers.

Acrolein MOA {#S0005-S2002}
------------

Similar to CRO, acrolein is highly reactive and rapidly forms conjugates with cellular GSH, cysteine, *N*-acetylcysteine, and/or thioredoxin (Moghe et al. [@CIT0027]). Acrolein was found to be cytotoxic to various cells in vivo and in vitro (Li et al. [@CIT0023]). Many of the effects of acrolein may be due to saturation of protective cellular mechanisms (e.g., GSH) and reactions with critical sulfhydryl groups in proteins and peptides (WHO [@CIT0056]). The effects following inhalation exposure to acrolein are qualitatively similar to those of other aldehydes, although acrolein is the most irritating (NRC [@CIT0035]). The respiratory irritancy of acrolein may be due to reactivity toward sulfhydryl groups in receptor proteins in the nasal mucosa (Beauchamp et al. [@CIT0004]). Acrolein was also shown to suppress defenses against infections. In order to study how acrolein may decrease host defense, Li et al. ([@CIT0023]) studied human alveolar macrophage function and response after exposure to acrolein. Macrophages treated with varying concentrations of acrolein displayed a concentration-dependent inhibition in release of IL-1β, IL-12, and tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α. Treatment of alveolar macrophages by acrolein also induced concentration-dependent necrosis and apoptosis after 24 h.

Comparison of the MOA for Acrolein and CRO {#S0005-S2003}
------------------------------------------

There are differences between the MOA of acrolein and CRO involving mechanisms affecting apoptosis and necrosis, as well as differences in gene expression profiles, as described by Liu et al. ([@CIT0024], [@CIT0025]). However, the primary mechanisms of toxicity are similar. Both acrolein and CRO release IL-8 (Moretto et al. [@CIT0028]) and result in a decrease in T-cell and B-cell stimulated proliferation (Poirier et al. [@CIT0037]). Both CRO and acrolein are highly reactive and induce toxicity in a variety of ways. An increase in ROS resulting from reaction with and depletion of GSH is considered to be the primary mechanism underlying toxicity (Meacher and Menzel [@CIT0026]).

Matrix of Data and Pattern of Relative Toxicity {#S0005-S2004}
-----------------------------------------------

The next step in developing a toxicity factor for CRO is to construct a comparison of CRO to acrolein for relevant endpoints. Cytotoxicity and cellular damage would be the most relevant endpoints to evaluate chronic exposure based upon MOA. [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"} shows the endpoints considered relevant. Subcutaneous LD~50~ data (Skog [@CIT0039]) determined for both acrolein and CRO in one study were considered relevant for inhalation exposure (Collins et al. [@CIT0011]; Glass et al. [@CIT0014]). RD~50~ values, although a measure of sensory irritation, were considered relevant for both acrolein and CRO because rodents likely experienced respiratory tissue damage at concentrations used to calculate RD~50~ values as demonstrated by Buckley et al. ([@CIT0005]) (TCEQ [@CIT0043]; [@CIT0044]). The quality of the RD~50~ studies was high and results were available in both rats and two species of mice. In vitro results evaluating cell viability or cytotoxicity ([Tables 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}) were also deemed to be relevant as supporting information. The RPF of 3.64 from the Moretto et al. ([@CIT0028]) study is informative because it is based on responses from cultured normal human lung cells. Data were evaluated to determine if there was a correlation among chemicals and endpoints to assess whether a predictable pattern exists among the chemicals. There was a definite pattern for relevant endpoints ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}). In all cases, acrolein was more toxic than CRO. TABLE 5.Comparison of Relevant Endpoints for Acrolein and CROEndpointAcroleinCRORelative potencyRD~50~6 ppm23.2 ppm3.87Male Fisher-344 rats   Babiuk, Steinhagen, and Barrow ([@CIT0003])   RD~50~1.41 ppm4.88 ppm3.46Male B6C3F1 mice   Steinhagen and Barrow ([@CIT0040])   RD~50~1.03 ppm3.53 ppm3.43Male Swiss-Webster mice   Steinhagen and Barrow ([@CIT0040])   LD~50~50 mg/kg140 mg/kg2.80Rat (subcutaneous injection)   LD~50~30 mg/kg160 mg/kg5.33Mouse (subcutaneous injection)   IC~50~ values for viability (in vitro) in mouse lymphocytes2.70 × 10^−5^ (molar concentrations)4.26 × 10^−5^ (molar concentrations)1.58Poirier et al. ([@CIT0037]).   Cell viability (in vitro) in cultured normal human lung fibroblasts25913.64Moretto et al. ([@CIT0028])   

The following endpoints were not considered relevant to calculate a RPF. Odor potential was not considered to be predictive of chronic adverse effects. Depletion of GSH as evaluated by Meacher and Menzel ([@CIT0026]) is an early event in the MOA of aldehydes and may not lead to cytotoxicity, so this endpoint was not considered relevant. LC~50~ data would be a relevant endpoint because the primary effect observed in animals in inhalation lethality studies was respiratory failure. However, LC~50~ data were not used due to study quality issues.

Relevant endpoints in [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"} were determined using similar researchers, testing techniques, exposure durations, and species. The RPF of the pertinent endpoints based on MOA analysis of the index chemical (acrolein) to the pertinent endpoint of the LTD chemical (CRO) was calculated as follows The RPF of the pertinent endpoints based on MOA analysis of the LTD chemical (CRO) to the index chemical (acrolein) was calculated as follows:

If multiple RPF values, based on the same or different relevant endpoints, are available, a median of the RPF is calculated. The median value is the most appropriate summary statistic of the central biologic tendency (Glass et al. [@CIT0014]; Jones and Easterly [@CIT0020]). The median of applicable RPF values for in vivo endpoints was 3.46 (*n* = 5). In contrast, the median of applicable RPF values for in vitro endpoints was 2.61 (*n* = 2), which is less than a factor of 2 compared to the in vivo RPF. When rounded to one significant figure, the in vivo RPF of 3 and in vitro RPF of 3 are identical. The most relevant RPF is based on in vivo data since they best represent the response in the intact organism.

Calculation of the Chronic ReV for CRO {#S0005-S2005}
--------------------------------------

The chronic ReV for the LTD chemical can then be calculated by multiplying the median in vivo RPF of 3 by the ReV of the structurally similar index chemical. [Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"} shows a summary of the derivation of the acrolein chronic noncarcinogenic ReV assuming a threshold MOA (TCEQ [@CIT0044]). The acrolein chronic ReV of 1.2 ppb was based on the Dorman et al. ([@CIT0012]) study conducted in rats (Supplemental Material). The animal-to-human dosimetric adjustments for acrolein are relevant to CRO since both aldehydes are water soluble with low K~ow~s and are expected to produce respiratory damage in the extrathoracic region (U.S. EPA, [@CIT0047]; 2012). The duration adjustments for acrolein are applicable to CRO since respiratory damage is assumed to be concentration and duration dependent. The index chemical's chronic ReV of 1.2 ppb is multiplied by the in vivo RPF of 3 to calculate the chronic ReV for CRO of 3.6 ppb (10 μg/m^3^), rounded to two significant figures (TCEQ [@CIT0042]). TABLE 6.Derivation of the Chronic ReV for CRO Based on Relative PotencyChemicalAcrolein (TCEQ [@CIT0044])^a^ParameterSummaryStudyDorman et al. [@CIT0012]Study population360 adult Fischer-344 rats (12 rats/exposure concentration/time point)Study qualityHighExposure methodDiscontinuous whole body at 0, 0.018, 0.052, 0.20, 0.586, or 1.733 ppmCritical effectsMild hyperplasia and lack of recovery of the respiratory epitheliumExposure duration6 h/d, 5 d/wk for 13 wk (65 d)LOAEL0.6 ppmNOAEL0.2 ppmPOD~ADJ~0.03571 ppm^b^POD~HEC~0.03571 ppm^c^Total uncertainty factors (UFs)30Interspecies UF3Intraspecies UF10LOAEL UFNASubchronic to chronic UF1Incomplete database UF1Database qualityHighAcrolein chronic ReV1.2 ppb (2.7 μg/m^3^)RPFCRO RPF = 3CRO chronic ReV3.6 ppb (10 μg/m^3^)[^9][^10][^11]

DISCUSSION {#S0006}
==========

The National Research Council Report "Toxicity Testing in the 21^st^ Century: A Vision and a Strategy" (NRC [@CIT0033]; Krewski et al. [@CIT0021]) recommends the use of in vitro data in risk assessments. This approach reduces animal use and costs, while still allowing for sound risk-management decisions without the need for in vivo testing. The chronic toxicity factor approach used for CRO was an example of using robust in vivo data for acrolein, and MOA information for CRO and acrolein from both in vivo and in vitro studies to justify use of acrolein as an adequate index chemical. An RPF approach was used to develop an inhalation chronic toxicity factor for CRO. This RPF approach employed structural information, as well as in vivo and in vitro data, as suggested by NRC ([@CIT0033]) and Krewski et al. ([@CIT0021]). In vivo endpoints were preferred to calculate the final RPF because these endpoints are more appropriate for observing the overall effects on the whole organism. In vitro cytotoxicity data were used to support the in vivo RPF. The in vitro RPF of 3 (rounded to one significant figure) based on decreases in cell viability in cultured normal human lung cells and mouse lymphocytes is the same as the in vivo RPF.

The RPFs from in vivo and in vitro endpoints ranged from 1.58 to 5.33, a threefold difference. A potential reason the RPF values are consistent was that only studies that evaluated CRO and acrolein in the same study using similar testing techniques, exposure durations, and species were used. Only endpoints that were closely tied to the expected critical effect and MOA for the index and LTD chemical were considered. RD~50~ studies in rodents (Babiuk, Steinhagen, and Barrow [@CIT0003]; Steinhagen and Barrow [@CIT0040]) exposed to concentrations of CRO and acrolein that produce respiratory-tract damage (Buckley et al. [@CIT0005]; TCEQ [@CIT0043]; [@CIT0044]) were indicative of reactivity and ability to cause cellular damage. Subcutaneous (sc) LD~50~ data (Skog [@CIT0039]) compared lethality for CRO and acrolein. Although LC~50~ studies were preferred to predict toxicity through the inhalation route, sc LD~50~ studies can be used to calculate RPF values applicable to the inhalation route (Collins et al. [@CIT0011]; Glass et al. [@CIT0014]). The TCEQ did not elect to use early precursor events, such as GSH depletion (Meacher and Menzel [@CIT0026]), to calculate an RPF, but instead selected more apical endpoints such as decrease in cell viability in different cell lines determined with cytotoxicity assays (Poirier et al. [@CIT0037]; Moretto et al. [@CIT0028]).

Even though in vivo tests were short-term tests, they are useful to calculate a chronic CRO-to-acrolein RPF. Jones and Easterly ([@CIT0020]) used numerous short-term tests to evaluate carcinogenic potential of chemicals. In addition, they stated, "It is desirable for the reference compounds to have been tested extensively in various bioassays so that several relative potency values can be computed for each new compound of interest."

The TCEQ developed a chronic ReV for CRO for evaluating ambient air monitoring data. In 1992, the TCEQ established the Community Air Toxics Monitoring Network, which has grown into the largest ambient air monitoring network in the country (Capobianco et al. [@CIT0006]). These air monitors provide information on ambient CRO concentrations in Texas. There are 6 locations in Texas that monitor for CRO using 24-h canister samplers that collect samples every sixth day. The 2014 annual average concentration for CRO at these sites ranged from 0.007 to 0.03 ppb, well below the chronic ReV of 3.6 ppb (10 μg/m^3^).

The TCEQ also developed an acute ReV of 10 ppb (29 μg/m^3^) for CRO for evaluation of 1-h data (TCEQ [@CIT0043]). The acute ReV was based on a National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) occupational study reported by Fannick ([@CIT0013]). The critical effect was minor sensory eye irritation reported by occupational workers exposed to an average CRO concentration of 0.56 ppm (range from \<0.35 to 1.1 ppm) measured in general air samples. Uncertainty factors totaling 54 were applied to the human point of departure to calculate the CRO acute ReV of 10 ppb (29 μg/m^3^). The CRO acute ReV was 2.1-fold higher than acrolein's acute ReV of 4.8 ppb (11 μg/m^3^) based on eye, nose, and throat irritation and diminished respiratory rate in human volunteers (TCEQ [@CIT0043]). This ratio is similar to the chronic median in vivo RPF of 3.

A unit risk factor has not been developed for acrolein. Therefore, the RPF used to develop a chronic inhalation ReV for CRO based on the acrolein ReV is applicable for noncarcinogenic effects only. The potential carcinogenicity of acrolein cannot be determined because of inadequate data to assess the human carcinogenic potential for either the oral or inhalation route of exposure (U.S. EPA [@CIT0051]). Acrolein has induced DNA adducts in vitro in a variety of cell types and mutagenesis under certain conditions, but there is only limited information on its ability to induce mutations in normal mammalian cells. Because acrolein is highly reactive and not distributed systemically, acrolein is unlikely to reach potential target sites at a concentration sufficient to initiate a carcinogenic response (U.S. EPA [@CIT0051]). The U.S. EPA classified CRO as a possible human carcinogen (Class C) (U.S. EPA [@CIT0052]) based on an absence of human data and an increased incidence of hepatocellular carcinomas and hepatic neoplastic nodules in male rats (Chung, Tanaka, and Hecht [@CIT0010]). There was a lack of a discernable dose-response trend for CRO for the observed incidence of neoplasms. Information supporting the possible carcinogenicity of CRO includes its genotoxic activity and that it is a suspected metabolite of *N*-nitrosopyrrolidine, a probable human carcinogen. Based on the recent Guidelines for Carcinogen Risk Assessment (U.S. EPA [@CIT0049]), the cancer classification descriptor developed by the TCEQ for CRO would be suggestive evidence of carcinogenicity via the oral pathway, but not sufficient to assess human carcinogenic potential via inhalation exposure (TCEQ [@CIT0042]).

The chronic ReV for CRO will be used as an air monitoring comparison value (AMCV) during health effects evaluation of annual-averaged ambient air monitoring data. For air permitting, the chronic ReV is reduced by 70% to calculate the long-term effects screening level (ESL). The ESL used in air permitting is lower than the ReV to account for cumulative and aggregate exposure during the air permit review process (Capobianco et al. [@CIT0006]; TCEQ [@CIT0042]). The long-term ESL for CRO of 1.1 ppb (3.2 μg/m^3^) will be used during health effects evaluation of modeled annual-averaged ambient air data to assess the protectiveness of substance-specific emission rate limits for facilities undergoing air permit reviews. If the chronic maximum ground-level concentration (GLCmax), a worst-case modeled concentration resulting from a worst case emission rate, is below the long-term ESL, the substance can be judged, with reasonable confidence, to present a low probability of risk. If inhalation subchronic or chronic toxicity data become available in the future, the TCEQ will update its chronic toxicity assessment for CRO.
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###### Supplemental_Material

[^1]: ^a^Studies that were used to calculate a CRO:acrolein RPF.

[^2]: ^b^See NRC ([@CIT0034]) for details on the Babiuk, Steinhagen, and Barrow ([@CIT0003]), Steinhagen and Barrow ([@CIT0040]), and Skog ([@CIT0039]) studies.

[^3]: ^c^Skog ([@CIT0039]) reported nominal concentrations, so a loss of CRO between the point of vapor generation and the animal breathing zone may have occurred at high concentrations, as discussed in Rinehart ([@CIT0038]).

[^4]: ^a^MTT, 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide.

[^5]: ^b^As a sensitivity analysis, the estimated concentration corresponding to a 91% decrease in absorbance for acrolein was calculated. The concentration of 17 μ*M* was calculated using a linear interpolation between 99% decrease in absorbance (10 μ*M*) and 76% decrease in absorbance (30 μ*M*).

[^6]: ^c^Statistically different from control viability, *p* \< .01.

[^7]: ^a^Concanavalin A (ConA), a T-cell mitogen.

[^8]: ^b^Lipopolysaccharide (LPS), a B-cell mitogen.

[^9]: ^a^See Supplemental Material.

[^10]: ^b^PODADJ = 0.2 ppm × 6 h/24h × 5d/7 d = 0.03571.

[^11]: ^c^POD~HEC~ = POD~ADJ~ × Regional Gas Dose Ratio (RGDR). The RGDR = 1 \[dosimetric adjustments were performed as a Category 1 vapor in the extrathoracic region based on updated recommendations in U.S. EPA ([@CIT0050])\]. The PODHEC = 0.03571 ppm × 1 = 0.03571.
